
Fiction Writing

• Alternative endings: What would happen if… (Macbeth
hadn’t met the witches, what if the Nurse told Juliet’s parents
about her plan to marry Romeo)

• From me to you: Write a letter from one character to another
using the key features

• Who am I? Find out what your character says about them-
selves/what others say about them and create an interesting
way to present this, perhaps showing the contrast between
them

• Live from the scene: Write a recount of the story from the
POV of one of the characters

•What happens next? What would the sequel to your 
play be like? Write it/the beginning of it/a blurb for it

•Shakespeare (2020 style): Modernise a scene/speech 
and put it into your own words

•A whole new world: Describe a setting: Design it, draw it 
or create it using junk modelling

•Hubble bubble: Write spells to solve problems in the play 
(how to make Demetrius fall in love with Helena or how to 
turn Viola into Cesario)

Home learning activities
Use your 2019 Performance Play as a starting point, or your favourite 

story, book or play or any other class text that you have been 
working on - Shakespeare or otherwise. 



Non fiction writing

• Location. Location. Location: Find out facts about the
places where the stories take place

• Map the journey: Track the journey of one of the characters
in the play

• Who are you? Create a character study/profile using facts
from the play and/or additional research

• It’s a family affair: Create a family tree with added detail
about relationships, age and interesting facts

• Fact or fiction: Create a fact file. It could be about the play,
the locations, the characters or the themes

• Let’s get linear: Create a timeline of events in the play in
chronological order. You could then put this into an emotional
context by mapping a character’s personal journey

Other curriculum areas

• Who are you wearing? Design the costume for your
character as though they are on the red carpet for a film
premier

• Who, what, why, where, when: Create a reading
comprehension for your play for a peer to answer

• Coming soon…Design a poster to advertise
your play

• Boring! Create a board game based on your character’s
objectives within the play (Macbeth wants to become King,
what is stopping him? Prospero wants to get revenge, who
gets in his way?)

• Beat the budget: Solve a maths challenge, either using a
theme from the play (buying food, drink, decorations for the
Capulet’s ball) or based around putting on the production

• If music be the food of love: Compose music/create a
soundscape to demonstrate the atmosphere in any given
scene


